
 

 

Minutes of the  
PRINCE OF WALES COMMUNITY ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Tuesday , May 28, 2019 
 

Location:  Hollis Fire Hall 
 
Chairman Schoonover called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. 
 
ROLL CALL: 
 Present:  Coffman Cove, Craig, Craig Tribal Association, Hollis, Naukati, Thorne Bay, Whale Pass, 

Prince of Wales Chamber of Commerce.  
 
INTRODUCTIONS 

Those present were:  Jon Bolling, City of Craig; Brian Templin, City of Craig;  Peggy Stevens, 
Community of Naukati; Hal Sheppard, Naukati Bay; Dorothy Sheppard, Naukati Bay; Otto 
Greene, Craig; Millie Schoonover, Craig Tribal Association;  Jim McFarland, Thorne Bay; Jeannie 
McFarland, Thorne Bay; Wayne Benner, City of Thorne Bay; Caleb Toman, City of Whale Pass; 
Ron Curtis, Hollis; Misty Fitzpatrick, Coffman Cove; Tyler Gunn, U.S. Forest Service;  Sharilyn 
Zellhuber, POW Chamber of Commerce; Al Gross, Alaska 

 

ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
No quorum –  

 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Due to the absence of a quorum, approval of the March meeting minutes deferred until the 
next meeting.  

 
CONTINUING BUSINESS 

1. POWCAC attendance and quorum (Bylaw changes) 
Lack of attendance and quorum greatly concerned Schoonover.  Bolling would like to see this 
item on the July agenda.   Fitzpatrick handed out copy of the current bylaws with the proposed 
changes marked in red.  
 

NEW BUSINESS 
1. 2020 Census Presentation – Ms. Barb Miranda 

Miranda gave an overview of the Census, stating the 2020 Census was critically important.   In 
FY2016, Alaska received $3,194,463,262 through 55 federal spending programs guided by data 
derived from the 2010 Census.  The Census were recruiting workers and the pay was $28.00 to 
$31.00 per hour.  Miranda discussed the idea of a Municipal Complete Count Committee which 
was a mutually beneficial partnership – at the highest level – within each city.  The mayor often 
appointed members of the Complete Count Committee (CCC).  The CCC would consist of 
influential community leaders who were charged with developing a census awareness 
campaign to communicate the importance of the census, raise awareness of the census, 



 

 

motivated households in the city to participate in the census and increase the city’s self-
response rate.  
 

2. Question and Answer Session with Dr. Al Gross 
Gross introduced himself as a life long Alaskan with really deep roots in the state who had 
opened an exploratory campaign to run for the U.S. Senate as a non-partisan.  Gross is an 
orthopedic surgeon and commercial fisherman born and raised in Juneau, Alaska.  His father 
was Governor Jay Hammond’s attorney general during the formation of the permanent fund 
and the dividend.  Gross stated Jay Hammond was like an uncle to him growing up.  Gross 
stated he grew up around the vision of a great Alaska future.    Hammond’s mom was very 
involved in the state as well and started the Alaska League of Women Voters, and was the 
first director of the United Fishermen of Alaska.    

 
 

OPEN DISCUSSION 

• Templin reported that the Red Cross was on Prince of Wales and in four days 23 volunteers did 

365 smoke detector installations in 102 homes.  If smoke detectors are needed, some where left 

with the fire departments around the island so, feel free to reach out if need be.    

• Templin gave an overview of the Emergency Preparedness and Resiliency Workshop scheduled 

for September 10 – 12, 2019.   Invitations sent out were for two people from each community.  

The state would provide lodging, to most of the communities on Prince of Wales Island, and per 

diem for two members from each community.  However, Templin stated that once the agenda 

was completed and published to share it others as they were welcome to attend.   

 

CORRESPONDENCE 
       No correspondence. 

 
NEXT MEETING 
 July 23, 2019 – Whale Pass  
 
ADJOURNMENT 

Schoonover adjourned the workshop. 


